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Full HD Android TV

3 sided Ambilight TV
80 cm (32") Android TV
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mall on size. Big on immersion.
mbilight Full HD Android TV
all is still immersive with this Philips Android TV. You get the magical Ambilight you 
e and a sharp, vibrant picture. The slim design makes it the perfect solution for 
bilight fans who want a second TV for smaller rooms.

Small Ambilight TV
• The magic of Ambilight. Only from Philips.
• Perfect for smaller spaces.
• Silver bezel. Slender feet.

Content at your command.
• Google Play brings your favourite apps and games to your TV.
• Simply smart. Android TV.

Great colour and sound
• Compatible with Dolby Atmos-capable soundbars
• Vibrant viewing. Philips Full HD TV.



32PFS6906/12Full HD Android TV
3 sided Ambilight TV 80 cm (32") Android TV
 Ambilight 3 sided

With Philips Ambilight, every moment feels closer. Intelligent LEDs around the edge of the TV respond to the on-screen action and emit an immersive glow that's 
simply captivating. Experience it once and wonder how you enjoyed TV without it.

Simply smart. Android TV

Your Philips Android TV gives you the content you want—when you want it. You can customise the home screen to display your favourite apps, making it simple to 
start streaming the movies and shows you love. Or pick up where you left off.

Design
Looking for a TV that fits in a smaller room? This smart TV is compact, easy to move around and looks great too. Whatever the size of your space, you won't have to 
compromise on performance, and you'll get the full Ambilight experience too.

Design
Silver bezel. Slender feet.
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Specifications
Full HD Android TV
3 sided Ambilight TV 80 cm (32") Android TV

* EPG and actual visibility (up to 8 days) is country- and operator-
dependent.

* The TV supports DVB reception for 'Free to air' broadcast. Specific 
DVB operators may not be supported. An up to date list can be 
found in the FAQ section of the Philips support website. For some 
operators Conditional Access and subscription are required. 
Contact your operator for more information.

* This television contains lead only in certain parts or components 
where no technology alternatives exist in accordance with existing 
exemption clauses under the RoHS Directive.

* Smart TV app availability varies per TV model and country. For more 
details please visit: www.philips.com/smarttv.

* Amazon Prime is available in selected languages and countries.
* Disney+ subscription required. Subject to terms at https://

www.disneyplus.com (c) 2020 Disney and its related entities. 
Disney+ is available in selected languages and countries.

* Google Assistant is available on Philips Android TVs running on 
Android O (8) or higher OS version. Google Assistant is available in 
selected languages and countries.

* Netflix subscription required. Subject to terms on https://
www.netflix.com

* Philips TV Remote app and related functionalities vary per TV model, 
operator and country, as well as smart device model and OS. For 
more details please visit: www.philips.com/TVRemoteapp.

http://www.philips.com
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